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HARTFORD, CONN.

fIIS College was chartered by the stnte of Ooune.ctic~1t in 1823, and as'tliis res~lt was chiefly due to
the activity and sagacity of the R~.' Rev, Biii~op Brownell: he may h1stly be regarded as its
founder. This college does only colle,ge 'work. There ie no divinity, law, medical or other
professional school connected with it, as it is ililten ed to give a liberal Education, adapted to -tit young men
to enter most advantageou ly upon the study of the Leai;ned Professio,n or .a b1'Sin.ess career after graduatio~.
Its course of study is therefore conservative, adhering to that system whi9µ long experience hae shown to be
most effective. ln all essential respects its course of study is sin.1ilar to that of the leading American
Colleges, ii.$ requirements for admi9&ion with those at Harvard and the tw,ilve associated coll~ges, of which
this college is one, accor~ling to the schedule adop(;ed by them some years ago. Its situation is elevated,
co~manding a 1.Jean,tiful view, and very salnb,·ious. Iti, buildings are new ncl µos1;irpa sed for conyenience
nod comfort.

~

COURSES 01/1 INSTR[/OTION.
The college offors four courses of instruction, viz. : I. A CounsE IN ARTS; IL A
SCIENCE ; Ill. .& CounsE IN ScrnNCE ; IV, A Cou1:sE L.--. LETTERS.
The courses extend over four yeal's, with the exception of th,e Course in Science, which is completed in
three years.
AND

Students completing the Course in Arts rnceive, tb.e degree <;>f Bachelor of Arts. ,Students completing U1e
Course in L<ltters a11d Science, or the Cour&~ in Sdyrlce, receive the deg1·ee of Bachelor of Seien:ce.
Students who do not propose to pursue all t).1e stuclios ()f tiny of the regular Cotu·&es are permitted, under
the name of Special Students, to recite with any class in sucb studies as, upon examination, they are found\
qualified to pursue.

SCHOLARSHIPS.
There are numerous Rcholarships. These diffe( in value, some l'emHting the charge for tuition, and oth
both the charge for tuition ~ud that for rooru-rent 'in whole or in })a:t;t. For holders of Scholarships remit.
ting the entire charge$ for tuition and room-rent, the Treasurer's bills are i:ed17ced to $42,50; and tbe
necessary expense of such students i11clnding ooatd and other persoual items will not exceed ,200. Pi"
$300 a year.
, .
t
, _The Examinations for admission will be hekl lhis year at the College, in New York, PJ,iiladelphia, Detrolt,
Chicago, San Francisco, and other cities, (due notice of which will be given) on June 19th 20th and 21st a :ll
l
1·
,..
•
,n..,
a so a seconc time nt the college on September 13th, 14th and 15th.
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EDITORIALS.

THE

magnificent sight at Springfield two
weeks ago, when the elevens of Harvard
and Yale met to do battle for foot-ball
honors, will long be remembered by the
thousands who witnessed the contest. The
vast throng that cheered the teams on to
victory and the enthusiasm displayed at every
stage of the game, showed conclusively the
popular interest in foot-ball and also what a
prominent place college athletics is taking in
American life. Manly and courageous sports
receive an impetus well nigh inestimable from
such an event, for the cheers that greeted
each act of individual prowess or fine piece
of team work not only spurred the elevens on
to greater exertions, but also awakened an
echo in the heart of every man who believes
in the benefits of physical exercise properly
conducted. Surely such a contest is a triumph of pluck, discipline and skill. Its
preparation involved months of work-work
not only bodily but mental as well, for in
such a game brains have as much to do with a
victory as muscle. It was not merely a battle
between two great elevens that the spectators
witnessed in Hampden Park; the contest
meant more than that. It showed the progress made by athletics in the past decade ; it proved what courage and skill could
do on the one hand to achieve success, and
on the other to make defeat honorable. And
also-and perhaps this is most important of

all-it showed the interest taken by New
Englanders in the athletic side of college life
by the mere presence of the thousands who
thronged through the gates at the close of
the game, disappointed at the defeat of the
crimson or exultant over the triumph of the
blue.
* * *
"ATHLETICS," says with a shrug of his
shoulders the alumnus, who was graduated several years ago and whose ideas on
foot-ball are somewhat vague, "athletics did
not count for so much in my day as now.
We didn't measure a man then by the number of seconds it took him to run a hundred
yards. The number of inches around the
chest did not count for as much as a man's
scholarship; and college was not intended
then to develop muscle." The alumnus is
right; the times have changed.
Perhaps
we do not adopt such an arbitrary scale to determine a man's worth as our friend supposes,
but certainly modern ideas in regard to athletics are quite different from the notions of
his day. Doubtless we do admire physical
development more than our fathers, but if we
do-and let us hope 1;1,iat is the case-are we
not to be congratulated? Is not this very
spirit of admiration for strength and courage
exactly what is needed in the intellectual men
of the present day? We have ten cases of
failure through nervous strain, to one of a life
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made: useless by the abuse of exercise, and
how many have reason to be thankful for the
powers of endurance, ~iven them by prop~r
physical training in thetr younger clays. It 1s
the height of folly to deplore the prog~·ess of
athletics; it should rather be the object of
every friend of education to encourage healthful and manly exercise.
* * *
HERE seems to have been some misunderstanding as regards the editorial concerning" lectures on law" which it might be
well to correct. We did not suppose that
twelve lectures would give one a very extensive knowledge of law any more than the
course in Biology would make a man a doctor, or Dr. Scudder's lectures on Hygiene
would give a man all the knowledge he needs
on that subject. But the advantage would
consist in the fact that these lectures would
give a man some general knowledge of law
which would enable him to speak intelligently on the ordinary terms which so few know
anything about and which every one will have
to learn sooner or later. For instance it is
not expected that from hearing these lectures
the student will at once be able to draw up a
will but he will understand something about
the theory of the subject and know what the
terms, that are used, mean. A course of
twelve lectures or perhaps less could be given
to the Junior class with a quiz following each
and another course of the same number in
Senior year. Why not obtain some good
lawyer to give these lectures and if necessary make the work additional to the regular
sixteen hours a week ?
* * *
SEASON follows season, not only in the
passing year, but also in the series of
events during our college life. We have just
passed through one, and as we leave it
behind, bearing in memory this year's successes in athletics, we enter upon another,
the season of gayety. But it must not be
supposed that everything of this nature is
mere frivolity and a passing pleasure. We
have our Dramatic Association, our Glee and
Banjo Clubs, and our gymnasium exhibition, and these certainly are not all play.
To be sure, amateur acting is a source of
much pleasure, but the desire for and striving after excellence often take away much
of the charm, and require from the players
hard, earnest work. Everything augurs well

T

for the fall theatricals to be given in Alumni
Hall on Frie.lay evening, December I I th, and
in Farmington on the following Monday
evening. The pieces are well adapt:d for
presentation by a college club, and are m the
hands of earnest players. Much of the good
work which has been accomplished is due to
the untiring energy of the stage-manager and
to the coaching of a former member of the
association, now a graduate. \Ve have no
hesitation in saying that, judging from last
year, Alumni Hall will be well filled on next
Friday evening.

THE

* ,::

*

announcement was made last June
that fifteen thou sand dollars had been
pledged toward a Biological laboratory, and
ten thousand dollars toward the endowment
of a chair in Biology. At the same time it became known that the college would receive
fifty thousand dollars from the Fayerweather
estate.
These gifts make the question of buildings
one of current interest. Is it wise to continue
the erection of our quadrangle, or shall the
college gather about its campus a heterogeneous collection of buildings of different architectural styles, is a question which commands
the interest of every Trinity man. Different
opinions have been held on this question, but
of late the general trend of sentiment has
been in favor of systematic and durable construction. If we compare for a moment the
college buildings of this country with those
of Europe we shall see the wisdom of this
view. Our colleges are at best village-like
collections of a museum and observatory with
the later and more elegant dormitories, surrounding the first brick hall of simple design.
The effect is by no means imposing. In
European college architecture, on the other
hand, the idea of unity with the correlative
ideas of individuality and strength has been
adhered to, and we have as a result imposing
piles fit to symbolize the thoughts which they
foster.
Such a quadrangle has been planned for
Trinity and one side has been built. So far
as they are completed our buildings command
the admiration of all who see them. President White of Cornell once said to one of our
Faculty. "Never let any considerations of
economy force you to give up your plans for
a quadrangle."
The incompleted parts of the quadrangle
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for which there is an immediate nee<l are,
the Library, Biological Laboratory and Chapel. The space now occupied by each <?f th ese
is sadly insufficient in each case, and is needed for other purposes. Here again the qu es tion presents itself to us: are we willing t o
place beside our elegant dormitories a Library t)r Chapel of cheaper construction ?
If we keep in mind that what we do no w
will not be for the benefit of this generation
alone, but will survive many generations, p e rhaps, we will be less apt to think of question s
of cheapness or haste. Indeed the life of a
college has been placed at one thou sand
years, and we must consider not only th e
present but also the future needs of Trinity.

* * *

"D Uill
vivilllus v£valllus," said the poet
many years ago. While this senti ment is not usually a safe or suitable rule of
conduct, in Trinity College at the present day,
an application of this principle in homeopathic
doses would prove beneficial in more than one
instance. The completion of the great quadrangle is indeed much to be desired, but
many years must elapse before it is practicable. Meanwhile the work of the college must
go on, necessarily somewhat handicapped by
makeshifts. A large expenditure in beautifying these makeshifts, the sinking of money
in elaborate temporary structures is c ertainly

39

to be deprecated, but often at slight expt: nse
the efficiency of some temporary arrangement
can be greatly increased and that dignity preserved which Trinity College ought to possess.
The old gymnasium in a most conspicuous
position on the campus in its present condition, inspires a stranger with anything but
respect for our institution.
The removal
of an ash-h eap, the application of a fe w coats
of paint, and, p erh a ps, the addition of a neat
porch with a safe pair of steps at the entrance,
would infinitely increase the respectability of
the structure with a comparatively slight outlay. The reading room has already been
considerably improved this year but the point
of "diminishing returns" has not yet been
reached . A carpet on the floor, curtains at
the windows, and low tables and comfortable
chairs, instead of rough boards and high
stools, would prove the "open sesame" for
pocket-books when subscriptions are solicited.
One more word 011 the subject of improvements. The board walk needs repairing very
badly, especially that branch leading to the
old gymnasium. On a dark evening, walking
is rendered positively dangerous by the numerous holes in the rotten planks. Should
the authorities investigate they would find
that the walk is a greater menace to the
ankles of those newcomers yet unaccustomed
to its hol es and pitfalls than the most unruly
class of Sophomores on hazing bent.

T\VO FA CES.

A

DREAM of swirlin g shadows. From the crowd
Of surging spectres, tw o swift shapes drew nea r.
Of one the face was ca lm. Eyes stern and clear
As Truth's. From th eir sad gaze I shrank; and bowed
Uy head abashed-I scarce knew why! Low-b rowed,
The other face. Lips t wisted in a sneer
That seemed famili ar. Strange !-And then for fear
I shrieked. The lean lips writhed and laughed alou d.

" N uw who art thou ? And thou ? Seek not to hide
.
Thy names, strange ghosts. Speak ! Speak! " ". T hyself," one sighed,
" Thine own true self, am I. And dost thou
feign
.
To know me not ? " Lean lips apart set wide
The other laughed. "Thy other self," it cried, .
"Am !."-And still it laughed, and laughed agai n.
X.

THE MOAT OF ST. MALO.
fair Brittany there is a splendid old town,
I N whose
battlemented walls and narrow
streets tell their own history. Since the thirteenth or fourteenth century St. Malo has
stood the storms of ages. Close by it, the
great receding tides rush out and leave one
vast stretch of black mud, broken by an occasional patch of sea weed-the same tide that
baffled C::esar two thousand years ago. The
turrets and the fosse are still there and on
festival days, the market women, each with
the characteristic cap of her town, clatter
about in sabots over the old walls.
About the middle of the fourteenth century, Philip VI. and Edward of England were
fighting over the duchy of Brittany. The
two claimants were Charles of Blois snd John
de Montfort. It was a war of " fair prowess
and noble deeds," which Froissart has so romantically described. Charles of Blois was
gain in g an advantage under the patronage
of the French king, when John de Montfort
made a general attack along the coast, and
Charles summoned the towns and villages to
his defence. Many a poor " paysan " was
called from the plough and made a man-atarms in his blue blouse; among them, Philip
of St. Alban.
St. Alban was one of those little villages
which one may see dotting the French landscape, the sleepiest places in Christendom.
Aged, weeping willows entangled their branches across the country road, the shade of any
one of them a fit resting place for the wanderer and the " Miraculous Pitcher." The
long well-sweeps, encircled by mignonette
and the lilies of France, formed a picturesque
background to the moss-thatched cottages.
And the pretty girls among the curious, old
inhabitants were worthy to be called " Sleeping Beauties" in a cottage. The whole place
looked as if it had been petrified a thousand
years ago.
And Philip was to go to the war, the only
man from St. Alban. Every one else had
gone before, except the old and the young.
And Philip knew he must go. The good
fa~her_ cure had told him that Saint-pere would
wish it. The patriarch or oldest inhabitant

had said he must be loyal to the Fleurs de lys.
The old mother had a iven him her blessing,
and Julie herself with0 her ros~ _lips had bidden him God-speed. But Pl11l1p was a coward. Yes, a physical coward, though by no
means a moral one; he must go forth and
fight and kill men and per~1aps be killed hi~self. The idea was all but 111supportable. His
future seemed so bright. He was the best
harvester in the village; and Julie, dark-eyed
laughing Julie, had promised to be his ..,~ife
when he should build one of those tiny
cottages. It was very hard for handsome
Philip, who had never known a dark day in
his twenty long summers. However, he must
do his devoir like a knight. He bade goodbye to the good father, who told him what a
glorious thing it was to defend the faith; to
aged Jules Leroq, who hoped he might die
for the " golden lilies of France ; " to his old
Spartan mother; to Julie, sweetest of all
and dearest of all, whose last \NOrds were of
joy and triumph when they should meet again.
Then, shouldering his bundle on his father's
bare, rusty sword, he started along the path
to St. Malo between the fields loaded with
grain.
It was a wild, boisterous night. Clouds
were being driven about by the wind, and the
stars shone fitfully. As Philip trod over the
wilderness of fields, he thought in the still
greater wilderness of his heart of all that his
dear ones had said to him, the father, the
patron, the mother, and Julie. Somehow,
their words seemed to hang like heavy clods
upon his heart, and he clenched his hands to
keep back the tears. What was glory to him,
when he knew he was going to die ? All at
once, one of those great, spectral, wooden
crucifixes cast its shadow over him, and he
threw himself down on his knees upon the
heather, raising his hands imploringly, for the
words would not come at first. Presently he
poured out his fervent prayer to the "Seigneur Jesus" and to "Notre Dame."
He
t~ought "~otre Dame" would take pity on
}us cowardice and besought her most piteously. He felt himself the most miserable the
most despicable creature in the world ·' but

'
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he coulJ not help it, with that fatal weakness
~nawing at his heart. What an awful struggle
1t was!
Philip rose after a while, refreshed and
strengthened for a time. He was to arrive
by the next evening, and, as he passed through
village after village, the country-people would
slap him on the back and wish him good-luck,
never thinking how much pain each blow cost
him. Some of them would even say they
wished they were going with him. Every
fair girl would remind him of Julie, whom he
would never see again. Philip's nature was
intelligent, sensitive, even refined; and the
little, venomous darts that pierced him during that terrible journey, took all the strength
out of that robust figure.
In the gloaming of the day, the sturdy
ramparts of St. Malo greeted him forbiddingly. The sentinel's gruff challenge quite dismayed him. Having given an account of
himself, he was remanded to the chateau to
watch and await the morning,-the morning
that was to bring the fight, then death or
disgrace. The long passion of that night
under the banner of the fortress, is indescribable. The terrible dread and sinking of the
heart is a feeling that can only be cured by
One.
The day dawned bright and sparkling.
Towards morning there had been a thunderstorm, and, when the forked lightning struck
the sea, the ships of John de Montfort could
be seen tossing on crests of foam far, far out.
The warder's beacons blazed from the four
turrets of the chateau. The country people
came flocking in from far and near. Everything must be left, the orchards, the fields, the
hills and valleys, the riches and beauty of
"la belle France." Old men, tottering and
bent from hard toil, were trying to protect
and keep together their wives, children, and
even grandchildren. \Vomen, with no bright
display of dress that to-day gladdens our
eyes, were clinging close together like the
Gauls of old. The little children were happy
if not trodden on. In many places, an armed
man might be seen with bright hauberk and
cuirass, forcing his way through the vast
crowd cowering and stifling in those narrow
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streets. A war of " noble deeds and fair
prowess" is not altogether an apposite phrase.
And now a part of John de Montfort's
fleet loomed in sight, and, waving gayly above,
were the lions of " merry England,"-merry
England and sorrowing France; for, far away
over the hills and valleys, through the fields
and orchards, a line of smoke and fire was
raging along. Twice the sturdy cross-bowmen tried to land, but the treacherous tide
swept them back, leaving the long stretch of
black mud and one gaunt ship, stiff and helpless in the midst. At last, a troop landed on
the shore, and, making a circuit, attacked St.
Malo in the rear. On one of the ramparts
Philip had been stationed. His temperament
had concentrated itself into a dread of strife, of
the noise of conflict; the idea of his fighting
with a man was horrible to him. A great sinking weakness took possession of him and grew
as the enemy advanced. But he did not so
much as stir from the nook he was to guard.
St. Malo, though strong for those days, was
not long proof against the English cross-bowmen.
They rapidly advanced, scaled the
walls with their ladders, and in a moment,
Philip found himself face to face with a burly
man-at-arms.
A large, dark cloud had wrapped in its
folds the face of the setting sun. But out of
one side, a great light was pouring, and Philip's helmet and deathly-white face seemed to
reflect it equally well. He looked a spectre
in armor, as he stood out alone with a little
space around him. The man-at-arms raised
his cartel-axe; Philip grasped his father's
sword, but a sharper pang of fear than had
ever before pierced him, laid it helpless by
his side. He could not fight that man, even
though he died for it. The enemy struck.
Philip staggered back and with one cry of
" Mere, Julie, Jesus," fell into the moat. The
black mud swallowed up his body, and the
rushing tide sung his requiem.
Truly a coward may have a moral bravery
at the call of duty and right, greater, far
greater than that of many a warrior, who
rushes forth and by mere brute force strikes
that coward down.
Quod.

UNREST.

BARQUE by the river willows,
Sighed for the ocean's galesStorm-scourged on the angry billows,
Rolls a hulk with tattered sails.

X.

PARl\TA VIOLETS AND JASl\ll ·E.
A IUWERIE.

" BUY
a flower sir, buy a flower! How
shrill and thin the child's voice sounds
on this crisp night air !
.
Certainly, chicken, if I can find a nickel!
Have I a cent left, I wonder? Yes, I hac.l
five back over the cigar counter a moment
ago. Where is it now-let me see !
How the cold numbs one's fingers, and
why in thund er does my tailor make me such
small pockets. I can't get my hands into them
when I'm in a hurry! They're an eighth of
an inch too small-the pockets I mean.
Did that nickel have wings to fly away
with ? Got it at last, thank heaven ! There
child, what have you got for flowers? No
choice, eh, only one bunch left? Well, give
it here !
What a wee mite that child is, to be sure,
too small for such business, too young to be
out so late, and in this stinging cold. Whew,
what a cutting wind blows around these street
corners!
How can a mother let such a babe sell
flowers on the street a bitter night like this?
Poverty does it, yes, poverty does it-no,
riches, because riches make poverty.
Bah ! I hate moralizing.
How the wind does whistle; such a shrieking noise!
Wish I could find a pin for my boutonniere.
What is this purple sbade among these
flowers? It's too late for blue asters; one
never sees them at this season. \Vhat are
these flowers anyway ?
What! Parma violets and jasmine !
Who sold me these flowers ? What trick
is this? What incarnate devil twined jasmine
with Parma violets and then sold them to me?
Where is that child, no child but a fi end in
human form?
P arma violets, Parma violets !
She always wore Parma violets, anc.1 she,
that oth er one-when last I saw her, lying
there so still and cold in that white casket ,
some one had wreathed the jasmine in her
dull brown hair, and her whiter fingers h eld a
bunch of those white blooms.

Parma violets, Parma violets !
The subtle odor steals away my senses, gone
are the scenes of the busy street, the sounds
of tradesmen's voices, the murmur of the
hurrying throng. As gently as the_ langu?rous
summer breezes blow the cold 111ght w111ds ;
again I wander 'neath the blue skies of Italy
and she is with me, her tiny hands ~lasped
firm in mine. The air is perfumed with the
scent of orange blooms, the silver Arno
curves, and bends, and winds along, and I
hear the waters as they softly lap the dusky
sides of the gondolas of Venice.
Oh Nice! oh Bay of Naples!
How these scenes come back to me; Lethe,
Lethe bury them beneath your waves !
Vainly did I believe the past had gone from
memory, but, ah, these violets, Parma violets
that she used to wear !
I had hoped, fool that I was to hope a thing
like this, that when I married I could begin a
newer, better life; old sins all covered, misdeeds blotted out ! A loving wife, a happy
home, and I, wild oats all sown, reformed.
What vain dreams a youth has! He looks
forward to that "sometime" when he will
reform, alas, unless he takes it now it never
comes ! Sin's chains are strong. Curse youth
I say, curse it forever ! My youth blighted
my life. Had it not been for youth I-oh curse
regret, curse it with youth forever !
My fair, young bride, how happy we were
to be, she and I ! Proud, oh proud I was to
have entrusted to my keeping such a young
and tender life, and then such faith in me!
Could I be otherwise than good and noble
when she was with me, with all her wealth of
love and trust ? No, no, not otherwise-and
yet, and yet ! Oh the joy I felt upon our
wedding night, when the guests all gone, she
threw her arms about my neck and I drew
her close to me, I her husband, she my wife.
What a happy honeymoon as we passed
through sunny France and came to still more
sunny Italy. ·what mattered it that I had
once been wild, was I not changed, was I not
married now ? But Italy, land of soft skies,
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of amorous breezes, fair women, indolence
and love.
My ,~•ife-quickly I found that simple,
homely Joys soon pale when one has led a different life. I thought, yes firmly thought, that
I should never weary of a home, what a fool
to have such thoughts ! Joys of this sort
quickly fade away, too quickly, too quickly!
Oh those Parma violets, why did they and
their wearer come across my path just at this
time ! Were there ever such dark eyes as
those that gleamed at me above that bunch of
violets? \Vhen one once looks into such
eyes, wife, home, friends, honor, all are lost !
I was but a man, a man with a past, and love
is strong and passion is intense. The struggle was short. One can not fight against
such eyes, they conquer all too soon.
What walks we had, stolen walks, her arms
about my neck, her dark eyes fixed on mine,
her black hair falling in thick masses on my
shoulder. How I used to bury my face in
that black hair, and then what soft, white
hands and such a slender neck !
The scent of violets, always the scent of
violets, everything about her breathed forth
that faint, sweet perfume.
A little Italian lad, ten years perhaps, used
to bring them fresh every morning. Oh how
sweet they were, and I sent them to her
secretly, and then later in the day, sometimes
I could not get away till evening, I would
steal away to our meeting place.
She was always there, I never knew her to
fail me once. She used to say she loved me.
One could hardly help thinking so from her
notes, yet they always write such notes. I've
seen too many of them not to know.
What a difficulty I had with them for fear
my wife would find it out. I hated to destroy
them, such pretty little notes too, all in French,
she was French, and then they were always
violet color and smelled of violets.
Thus the thing went on, just as it always
does. Philosophers say the good things of
earth must end, but I don't see why they must.
Why can't they last till we are sick of them,
then let something new take their place ?
No, no, it cannot be and so the end to this
came. If I had not been so blind I would
have seen that it was coming sometime, one
ne"Ver can keep these things, but then it came
sooner than could be expected, much sooner.
I forget just how it was, a mislaid note I
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think, something of that sort that my wife
ran across by chance. She took it differently
from what I would ever have supposed, she
was a quiet girl, mild, and sweet, and gentle.
She made no scene, she never said a word,
but it crushed her. One look at her face and
it could be seen that she knew it all.
She had trusted me, yes all the love and
faith in her confiding nature was mine, and
when she found this out-well, they say 'twas
this that killed her.
She died soon, not at once, but soon, very
soon. She never seemed to rally from the
shock. The doctors called it a general weakness of the system,-! wish I could persuade
myself that it were that. Her mother called
it a broken heart. She knew her better than
the doctors did, better than I did, so I could
not doubt her word.
Of course I took her back to England.
Her mother insisted, though her daughter's
heart was buried in Italy her body should rest
in her native land.
How beautiful she looked as she lay dead
with the jasmine about her. Oh what a faint,
sweet smell the jasmine has !
I never looked upon a sight one half so fair
as she, a sight I never can forget.
And I, how did I feel ? How does one
feel about a wrong committed when it is too
late ? Oh remorse, remorse, how it twines
about your heart, how it gnaws into your
vitals and tears your very life out !
Have you ever seen an eagle seize a lamb
and devour it, that's the way remorse seizes
and devours a man ! Just that way.
For years has that white jasmine been
before my eyes, that scent in my nostrils
wherever I went. Never can I rid myself
of it, never, never ! And the Parma violets
- I had hoped never to see a bunch of them
again, never to smell that faint perfume.
And then to-night to see them mixed with
jasmine, 'tis sacrilege !

•

•

*

*
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What did you say, policeman, that I have
been standing a half hour on this street corner ? Can it be possible ! I am freezing
with cold, but I never realized it. Yes, I
must go home at once; how cold it is; yes,
yes, home; yes, yes, to be sure.
Parma violets and jasmine, Parma violets
and jasmine! "
Field.

VERSE.
PROB. PHIL.
A miss is as good as a mile ; .
,\ kiss twice as good as a sn11le.
Not to miss any kiss,
But to kiss every miss,
\\'ill turn miles
Into smiles,
And miles into kisses
From misses.
For the maiden who'll smile
Is a miss worth the while
Of your walking a mile. .
But the damsel you kiss
ls worth two of the miss
Who's only as good as a mile.

OLD CAVALlER'S CREED.
Sing hey, to 1he days of _my jolly youth !
Sing hey, to my ligh( guitar!
Sing hey, the wme,
And the kiss divine
From the lips of my bro\~n cigar !
Sing hey, for the munnunng serenade,
When the wind is soft and low,
The faint surprise
In the soft brown eyes,
And the chant of the bolero.
But youth is withered to 7rumbling age,
And silenced the light guitar ;
The wine is dead,
And the breath has flecl
From the ash of the brown cigar.
Discordant ever the serenade,
The wind is biting cold,
And what youlh won,
Old age must shun,
Or purchase with hoarded gold.

TlIE ORIENTAL PlllLOSOPIIER.
What is, is.
The Koran tells us how
In Allah's hand-upon you be his rest,
He knoweth all-is our tomorrow.

Then here's to the life of the Ca valicr !
And here's to his hearty call !
His blade his boast,
His lady his toast,
llis joy in the noisy brawl.
"Ho ho ! " he scoffs at a sinless life,
" Ha ha ! " at the failing breath ;
No past can save,
Yawn on then, GraveThe future an endless death.

So until then put off your sorrow.,
He may withhold the morrow, so lwere best.
Come! Take our pleasure now.
\\'hat is, is.
Bismallah ibll Abdel Hamid.
APHORISMS.
Call this a heavy book-why, how absurd !
From first to last it holds no weighty word.

TJIE REASON !IE FLUNKS.
Cupid has me in his net.
And yet
I've met
Iler just three times.
My poor brain is quite upsetCupid has me in his net.
All my lessons I forget
And waste my time in writing rhymes.
Cupid has me in his net.
And yet
I've met
Her just three times.
Eli.fah Higgin botham,
THE ABSOLUTE IN BEAUTY.
One beauty free I sought to find
In realm of nature or of mind ;
'in veiled the good as in a mist,
Nor ever did the gold exist
But base alloy around it twined.
Oft limes 'Lis found, but still combinedWas the fair queen o'er beggar blind,
Who stooped and the pale forehead kistOne beauty free ?
Yes! For it never was designed
That good or beauty be refined
From all that's base or ugliest.
Nor yet is pearl or amethyst,
Until with bonds its gleam we bind,
One beauty free,

H.

Yon say," that girl's a shallow chit."
I thought so, too ; but wait a bit,
Until you fall in Jove, and then you'll find
She' subtler than a serpent, more baffling than
the wind.

A lde-a-t,te for two hours! Now, daughter, yon must own
'Twas not the thing to do so.'' " But we were not alone;
For love soon came between us-that charming chaperone."
Just as the fountain's column is a strife
Of ever-leaping d1ops that constantly
Spring up to light, then fall reluctantly,
So is the feathery column we call life
A fountain atom-built unceasinglyA higher source gives each its energy.
CIRCE.
Strange eyes of topaz-eyes that seize and hold
Like some sleek snake's . Her girded gown's dull red
Scarce shows beneath her burnished hair's red gold
That coiling ground ward, shining fold on fold,
Half hides one naked foot-a sculptor's mold !That rests upon a panther's snarling head.

X.
THE WINTER OF HIS DISCONTENT.
Now that foot-ball is o'er
And he tackles no moreOh, what will the athlete do now, poor thing?
He must make up his mind
Like a sucker to grind
Or el c l1e'II get stuck in exams., poor thing.
Algernon &hlfljhMI.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
A local jeweler, "tllr. Mayer, has designed and
has on sale a handsome souvenir spoon of the
college. It is of two sizes, tea and coffee, of
sterling silver, with the bowl plated in gold in
which is engraved a picture of the main buildings
of the College with the word Tri'nity underneath.
On the handle is engraved the motto, "Pro
Ecclesia et Patria." The spoon makes a very
pretty memento of the college for its alumni and
friends.
Dr. Martin lectured before a large audience
in the Latin room on Friday Evening Nov. 20th
on "Sanskrit, its Ethnological and Philological
Import." The lecture was in the general course
of the Athenreum Literary Society. 'fhe society
will probably arrange for another of the series to
be given before Christmas.
At a meeting of the foot-ball team held Nov.
19th, George Derwent Hartley, '93 was elected
captain for next year.
President Smith attended the annual meeting
of the Schoolmasters' Association of the Middle
States, held at the University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, on Friday, Nov. 27th, and read a
paper on ''The Relations of Preparatory Schools
and Colleges in regard to Higher Education."
The Association lunched at the University and
an Annual Dinner was held at the Bellevue
Hotel at which Dr. Smith also spoke.
The Rev. Henry Mottet of New York City
preached in the Chapel Sunday morning, Nov.
22nd.
R. P. Parker, '94, is acting as temporary leader
of the Glee Club during the absence of director
Willson.
On account of the absence from town during
Thanksgiving week of members of the Dramatic
Association the fall theatricals were postponed
from Dec. ;th to the uth. They w_ill probably
be given in Farmington on the followmg Monday.
Recitations were omitted and absences from
town granted as usual on Thanksgiving Day.
The expense of recent improvements in the
reading room was defrayed by the college and
not , as stated in our last issue, by a member of
the Faculty.
.
.
.
The subject for the Junior Chemical Pnze
Essay this year will be "The Treatment of
Sewages." The prizes are thirty and twenty
dollars for the first and second best theses,
respectively.
.
The library of the late Bish.op Padd?ck ~equeathed to the college has arrived and 1s bemg
catalogued.
. .
The first german of the season of the Tn111ty
German Club was held in Alumni Hall, Tu~sday
evening Nov. 24th, and was led by F. B. Fuller,

'92. The chaperones \\'ere :'.\Irs. Churchman and
Mrs. Webb. The event was in every way a
brilliant opening of the college society year.
Among those present were, Miss Annie Johnson,
!\Iiss Ives of New Haven, Miss M. Hart, Miss
Langhorne, Miss Cheney of South Manchester,
Miss Russell, Miss Goodwin, Miss Starr, Miss
Webb, Miss Robinson, Miss Knous, Miss Alice
Burnell, Miss Grace Bulkeley, l\Iiss McCook,
Miss Alice Goodwin, Miss Allen, Miss Ward,
Miss Grace Plimpton and Miss Brainard ; Messrs.
G. T. Macauley, '90, I. K. Hamilton, J. H.
Greene, E. B. Finch, '91, Paine, Sibley, Hall,
Trowbridge, Graves, Hubbard, Goodridge,
McKean, Orton, '92, Carter, Niles, Hubbard,
Lockwood, Bulkeley, G. H. Wilson, Darton, '93,
and Schutz, '9-J..
A POEI\I.
!
Pink a.p onk-pum I
Just hear him drum,
PINK·A-PONK·PUM

0 why 1 (Pink-a ponk) tell me (Pink-a pon1' ) why,
When down at my desk 1 sit (Pum IJ with a sigh,
And take up my books and (Pink!) earnestly try
To Bohn out my Greek, or to con over my
(Ponk !) English just once (-a-po11k-p1mk) ere I di e,
He thumps that banjo till I feel fit to fly.
His favorite air is (Pink I Pink-a-ponk-/mm !)
The Faculty Song to the devil's tattoo, , 'vVho ?"
Why who but my (Pum I Pwn I Pink-a-ponk !) chum,
My musical (Pink-a ponk I Pink 1t-ponk !) chum !

Pink-a •po11k-p11m I
Just hear him drum.

A college meeting, Thursday Dec. 3, ratified
the election of Mr. W. E. A. Bulkeley, '90, to
the Graduate Athletic Committee.
The College Catalogue is in preparation and
will probably be issued before Christmas_
The sad news of the death of Oliver Alcott
Smith '94, was received Friday morning.
Th: second college gern1an will be held
December 18th.
THE 6.. K. E. CONVENTION.
The XLVth convention of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity was held with th~ Cleveland
Alumni Association of Cleveland, 01110, Nov. 10,
IT and 12.
At the public exercises Dr. A. C.
Kemper of Miami University was the poet, and
Lieut. Gov. Samuel F. Hunt of Ohio was orator.
Receptions were given the delegates by the
Adelbert and Kenyon Chapters. At the annual
banquet, Tracy Drake, _Pr_esident ~f the North·
Western Alumni Associat10n presided as toastmaster. Trinity was represented by M. K.
Coster, '87.

ATHLETICS.
THit-.'ITY 22, Tl:.CIJ. 0,

On Saturday, November 14th, the Trinity
team met the Tech. team and defeated
them by the above score. Tech. began
with the ball and used the V for 7 yards, then
failed to gain through the center. 5 yards
are given Tech. on Trinity's offside play.
Andrews takes the ball and is downed well
by Hall. Trinity ball. Graves makes a fine
run of 30 yds. followed by 5 through the
center.
But Tech. gets the ball on a
fumble and tries a kick \yhich is fumbled
and Tech. again secures tbe ball. Again
Tech. kicks, the ball goes out of bounds
and L. Hubbard falls on it. Allen is given
the ball and advances it 5 yds., and Graves
scores a touch-down, from which he kicks a
goal. Score, 6-o.
Tech. ball at center.
Boyd makes 3 yds. and Andrews 5. At this
point Hall tackles foul and 2 5 yds. are given
to Tech. which puts the ball on the 10-yd.
line. Trinity holds finely and gets the ball
on four downs. Now come a series of good
gains, 10 yds. through the center, 5 for
Tech.'s offside play, 5 by F. Edgerton,
5 by Penrose. Then Graves makes a fine
run of 25 yds., being greatly aided by the
skillful blocking of Allen and Hartley. Hubbell advances the ball 25 yds. and L. Hubbard
makes 5 more through the line. K. Hubbard carries the ball over the line for a touchdown. Graves kicks a goal. ; I 2-0. Tech.
now forc es and makes good gains from the
center. Johnson carries the ball I 5 yds.
around the end and Andrews Io, going out of
bounds. Th e ball is taken in 15 yds. Tech.
makes no gain. Andrews kicks out of bounds,
Graves falls on it. Graves fails to gain and
kicks. Tech. ball. Time.
In the second half Trinity has the ball and
tries K. Hubbard on the V; he gains 5 yds.;
Hubbell adds 5 and F. Edgerton 3. K.
Hubbard ru shes the ball I 5 yds. through
Tech.'s line and Hubbell carries it over
the line in just two minutes from the start.
~o goal.
16-0: Tech.'_s ball at 25-yd.
ltne. Johnson tnes to gam but is downed
instantly. 5 yards is gained through the
center. J. Edgerton tackles well; Andrews
makes 20 yds. Johnson gains 5 and is
downed by Graves. IO yds. gain is made
through the center. G. Hall makes a fine
tackle and is hurt for a short time. Tech.
kicks, Graves catches and starts toward the
west side of the field, when he is met by the

whole Tech. team ; in an instant he turns,
and with K. Hubbard blocking for him, runs
swiftly towards the east.
The play '"'.as
beautiful and gained 35 yds. Graves carries
the ball 20 yds. farther i11 two runs, and K.
Hubbard adds 10 more. The ball, however,
goes to Tech. on four downs, and Johnson
makes 1 5 yds. across the field. 5 yds.
through the center is followed by 20 yds.
which come near resulting in a touch-down;
but Hall tackles and downs the man most
opportunely.
Trinity gets the ball on a
fumble. Graves runs out of bounds. Hubbel gains 7 yds. and Allen IO. Steady gains
are now made through the center, Penrose
making 15 and K. Hubbard IO.
Tech.
however gets the ball on her own 5-yd. line.
Trinity secures the ball 011 offside play of
Tech. but fails to gain, and gives up the
ball on four downs.
Tech. kicks a high
punt which K. Hubbard catches, and before
Tech. has realized what has happened he
is on her 3-yd. line. Hubbell carries the
ball over the line. From the touch~down a
goal is kicked. Score, 22-0. Tech.'s ball
at the center of the field. From this time
till the end of the game Tech. gained and
had the ball dangerously near the Trinity
goal line. Time, however, saved their scor..
ing. During the game Morris was disqualified for slugging and Burroughs and Clinton
were injured and replaced by Noblett and Nash.
The Trinity team played a fairly strong game
and had it not been for too much "monkeying"
at the center and several fumbles, the score
would have been much larger. The best
playing was done by Graves, K. Hubbard,
Hubbell and Hall. Several other men are
deserving of praise for steady reliable work,
especially Hartley and L. Hubbard. For
Tech., Johnson, Andrews and Simmonds
were especially strong. E. McP. McCook
'90, acted as referee, and J. Allen, Yale, '89,
acted as umpire. The teams were as follows:
TECHNOLOGY.

Thomas,
Johnson,
Harvey,
Haskell,
Monis, ~
Taintor,
Clinton, }
Noblett,
Burroughs, }
Nash,
Clark, Capt.
Simmonds,
Boyd,
Andrews,

POSITION.

Right End.
Right Tackle.
Right Guard.
Center.
Left Guard.

TRINITY

W. Bowie,
L. Hubbard,
Penrose,
Hartley,
K. Hubbard,

LeftTackle.

Allen,

Left End.
Quarter Back.
Right Half.
Left Half,
FuJI Back.

Hall,
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A

COMMUNICATION.

[ Tiu_ Edi~ol's of The Tablet do not hold them selves
responsib(e ~1/her for the language or the smtimmts oj
communicatio11s addressed to them.]
Editors of THE TABLET:

We have had occasion of late to rejoice
over the extension of the elective system.
!\fore hours are offered, and a larger variety
of subjects from which to choose. But even
this marked improvement in its present arrangement is open to criticism, and since the
students are the ones most affected by any
system. of education, surely the privilege of
approv111g or disapproving will be accorded
them.
By the present arrangement each
elective receives the attention of two hours
per week in the recitation room; as a consequence the seniors and juniors are expected to
maintain a live interest in eight studies at once.
The seniors have learned of late that the
amount of mental force is limited and that if a
number of objects are presented to the mind
at one time, the disposable amount is distributed equally among the objects. The result
is a greater or less degree of distraction, varying directly with the number of activities
excited at the same time. If we consider our
present curriculum for a moment, we notice
that in many cases, three days elapse between
the first and second recitation of the same subject. Now if the attention has been distracted at an interesting point, it is very difficult
to resume it at the second recitation. In
other instances the lecture hours are on two
successive days; in that case five days intervene before the subject is taken up again.
This reminds one of reading a serial story in
a monthly magazine. That variety is the
spice of life is not forgotten for one minute;
but with a little less variety and more concentrated energy, it is believed that much
better results would accrue to the student.

Attention.
PERSONALS.
The Rev. F. M. COOKSON, '61, has been re·
elected a member of the Stn.nding Committee of
the Diocese of Albany.
The Rev. F. 0. GRANNISS, '7 3, has accepted
the rectorship of Grace Church, Muncie, Ind.
H. CAMPBELL BLACK, '80, has published a
Dictionary of legal terms and phr;ases, whi~h is
highly commended. Mr. BLACK s office 1s at
2516 Fourteenth St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Married in Baltimore, November 24th, IRVING
THOMAS S:.nTH, '91, and Miss MARY GRACE
EMORY.
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Tl:e office of J. \V. SHANNON, '87, attorney at
law, is at the N. \V. Corner of Ninth and ,vatnut
Sts., Philadelphia.
Married Dec. 2, in Grace Church Anniston
Alabama, W. G. Scorr, '88, to M;ss M, ·Nt~
SCOTT PARKER.
Rev. W. S. Ei\IERY, '81, recently received a
call to Calvary Chapel, New York .
The following Alumni recently visited the
college: E. M. Ferguson, '59; E. C. Niles, '87 ;
W. Scudder, '89; W. McConihe, '90; J. B.
McCook, '90 ; H. C. Pynchon, '90; J. F.
Plumb, '91 ; A. Graves, '91 ; V. C. Pedersen,
'9c; I. K. Hamilton, '91; E. B. Finch, '9c ; H.
Scudder, '91 ; R. D. Weeks, ex-'93 ; n. W.
:H orris, Jr., ex-'93.
NECROLOGY.
The ReY. Wn,LrAM HENRY CooK, a student
here in 1832-33, died at Ballston Spa, N. Y., on
the 8th day of October. Mr. Cook was ordained
in Connecticut in 1855, but spent most of his
ministerial life in the Diocese of Albany. His
son, the R_ev. William 1\Iason Cook, was graduated here m 187 3.
The Hon. JOSIAH BOND, a graduate in th e
class of 1840, died at his home in Kenosha, Wis.,
on the 27th day of October, aged 73 years.
Soon after his graduation, Mr. Bond entered
upon the study of law in Kenosha, and in the
successful practice of his profession for nearly
half a century gained a position of high honor
and esteem in the community.
The Rt. Rev. Mgr. THOMAS ScoTT PRESTON,
LL.D., valedictorian of the Class of 1843, died
at his residence in New York city, November
4th, in the 67th year of his age. He studied
theology at the General Theological Seminary,
and was ordained by Bishop Brownell ; but in
1849 he entered the Roman Catholic church, in
which he received orders and rose to positions
of high honor. In 1843 he was made Chancellor, and in 1873 Vicar-General of the Archdiocese of New York; in 1881 the Pope gave
him the title of Domestic Prelate, and in 1888 he
was created Prothonotary Apostolic.
Monseigneur Preston was a man of wide influence,
and by his controversial writings, as well as by
unceasing labor, he advanced the interests of his
adopted church.
The Rev. SAMUEL BENEDICT, D. D., valedictorian of the Class of 184 7, died suddenly,
as the result of a distressing accident on an
elevator at Cincinnati, Ohio, on the 6th of October, aged 64 years. From 18~8 to 1851 he was
Tutor in this college; and dunng the year 185152 he was Adjunct Professor of Modern Languages. He studied theology at the Berkeley
Divinity School, and was the first rector of St.
James's Church, West Hartford. After holding
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importanl re ·tors hips in Georgia, he b~ca~ne, i!1
1 877, rector of St. raul's ~hurch! _Cmc~nnat1.
Dr. Benedict filled mfl.uential pos1t10ns m the
dioceses of Georgia and SouLhcrn Ohio, and was
eight times elected deput)'. to the General C~n·
vention when he w:1s c hairman of the Constitutional Committee of the House of Deputies.
His degree in Divinity was co nferred by William
and Mary Coll ege in 1870.
JNIN FLAVEL l\In-rns, LLD., a_&raduate in the
class of 1854, died at New York city on the 5th
of November, in his 5 7th year. After graduation, he studied Theology a t the Berkeley Divinity Sc hool, and at the breaking out of the late
war entered the a rmy as chaplai n ; then abandoning th e ministry, he beca me brevet Colonel,
was captured by the enemy, and was six months
in Libby Pri~on. After his relea e. he devoted
himself to li terary work in connection with
different newspapers. and he is best known as
"Felix Oldboy," under which name he wrote in
a pleasant way of the New York o f a former
generation, and of other subjects, and gained the
name of a second Washington Irvin g. Almost
his last work was an article in the N orth American Review, in which, narrating his own experience, he argued that drunkenness was a disease
and easily curable. l\Ir. Mines's brother, Flavel
Scott ~lines, wa a member of the Class of 1864.

Mr T110MAS GREGORY W1LDl\lAN, at one time
a me1~1ber of the Class of 1857, died at his home
in Danbury, Conn., on the 24th day of June last,
aged 54.
The R ev. (~E0RGE EDWARD GARDNER, a
member of th e Class of 1880, died at St. Joseph,
l\fo., 1 ov ember 6th, aged 36 years. He was
ordained in 1884, and had been Rector of
Grace Church, St. Joseph,. since 1887. He had
also been recently appomted Archdeacon of
West Missouri. His father, the Rev. H. V.
Gardner, \\·as a graduate in 1843. His brother
the Rev. C. H. Gardner, was a member of the
Class of 1870.
R1vERIUS l\IAN NJNG LUTHER, a graduate in
Science in the Class of 1890, died at Faribault,
Minn. on the 28th of November.
He had
entere1d upon the study of electricity after his
graduation, but last summer he was obliged to
give up all work and go to the West in the hope
of recovering his health. He leaves pleasant
memories in the minds of his friends.
JoHN TRAVERS SCOTT, at one time a member
of the Class of 1891, died in Philadelphia,
November 11th, aged 2 z. He was a student in
the medical department of the University of
Pennsylvania.

AMONG THE EXCHANGES.
·r.1any a time has the TABLET requested that
all papers clipping o ur verse would give us
credit for the same. Yet constantly our request is overlooked and worst of all, we find our
ch oicest bits attributed to other papers. In
the Yale Courcmtof Nov. 7th we find "Ye Three
G ladde Thynges" which appeared in the TAB LET
last year, accredited to the R ed and Blue. I s
the mistake due to the Co111 ant or our P ennsylvania E .rchange?
Again,
TUE FOOT-BALL PLAYER.
Oh, kerosene lamp, I envy your lot
As your rising smoke I see;
'
You can smoke away to your heart's conten t
But the Captain won't let me.-Aggie L1je.

1l strik es us that the verse above bears a
singu lar resemblance to one in a number of the
TABLET published last year. But time heals all
things an d it is only in cases like the following
that we object. It is hardly necessary to say
that THE TABLET verse preceded "Evolution "
~y about two weeks. By the way, " Evolution "
1s a very good name for a borrowed idea.
PREFACE FOR A NOVEL.
No lofty Muse for me this tale
Doth on a lyre diffuse ;I am the liar from whence it is
Delivered to a-muu.
-Trinity Tablet.

EVOLUTION.
In golden times a Muse <lid play
lier Jove songs on a lyre,
And poets so amuse to day
An<l each one's his own liar.
-Red and .Blue.

We clip:RONDEL.
f/isoners und«;r Time's stern, sad leading,
I he old days Journey beyond our sight,
The happy days, when the sun was bright,
Ca_nnot s~ay, though our hearts are pleading.
W'1th aching feet that are cut and bleeding
The sad days pass in the fading light.
~:isoners unde_r Time's stern, sad leading,
l he ol<l days Journey beyond our sight,
~ev~r to come though our hearts are _needing
1 heu: hands to lead us to truth and right.
In va111 we call through the falling night,
!'.risoners m1d~r Time's stern, sad leading.
I he old daye J0tuney beyond our sight.
- Vassar Misallany.
A CHILLING ANSWER.
0 maiden fair ! bestow thy grace,
Grant me a lover's part.
I only ask a little place
Within thine icy hearl."

11

" Though ice the heart which you deman<l ''
Replied the saucy prater
'
I still would have you und;rstand
It's no refrigerator."
-Lafaytllt.
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RICHMON • STRAIGHT CUT No, I CIGARtTTtS
are made from the brightes t, most delicately flavored and
~:-'I
'~ hi g hes t cost Golcl L eaf grow n in V irginia. This is the

Olcl a1Hl O rigina l b1•mul of Strair1ht Cut Ci ga rettes
and was brought ou t by us in the year 187 5.

llewa1•e of I1n itations, and obscl'\'e that the
AS 13ELO\Y

is on every package.

The ALLEN & GINTER BranCh

oF THE AMERICAN TOBAcc o

THE WM. ROGERS MFG.

Salts,

M ANUF A CTURED BY

IT. SISSON & CO.,

;\ lanufacturer~ of the" ANC HO R BRANO" of

4"> ~QGEQS' S]LVE~ PLATE,

I ___25c..:. _a __
Bo_tt_le.
1

I

Establi-shed in 1.80.3 by , vM . ROGERS.

Complete Line of HOLLOW \V ARE and FLA. T
TABLEWARE forSaleat R easona hle P rices.

HART F ORD.

Postpaid 30c.

Dnitad Statas flot«.l,

The BEST in the WORLD 1
Sal e~ room n1Hl Fndory,

co.

Mannfacture t·s, RICH MOND, VIRG LNI A

Siker Plate__d co.Ware. IHartford-s~clling
A

FIR7'r NAM -.:

I

66 lUnrk et Street, D. A.

CITY .IIALL SQUARE,
R()or>, Proprietor.
Hariford, Conn.

H AR TFOR D, CON N ,

WOOD'S

Horsfall & Rothschild,

PALACE OF MUSIC,

I~IATTE RS AN~

~~7

.hylnm Strec l,

Me11s Ou tf1tters,

- •p·

lailOS J

Q

rgans,

:ill(!

AGENTS FOR YOU MAN'S AND KNOX'S HATS.
EVERYTHING in th e S h irt Makers.
l in e of Musical Goo,ls.

- •-

93 and 95 ASYL UM ST ., H ARTFO R D.

t r IK~ I RUMEKTS RE N TED.

A. F. SPRINGER,

WOODWARD & CO .,

sEt;~~SO
:T~

0 -·

Manu fac turin g J eweler and Dealer in

•

Choice Family Groceries,

~iam@nbi Wati~t~
?

CHAR~~S A, RAPE~Y~
o

o

APOTHECARY,

o

o

'

AND FI NE J EWELERY,

217 MAIN ST. HARTFORD , CONN.

')

C o mplete line o f Athlet ic
Suits.

-

F I E DIA MOND WORK A SPECIAL TV. 2 3 A SYL UM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
(Evening Post B uilding.)

o

~

WANTED.-The

PRE.SC RIPTIONS A SPEC [ AL TY .
A LAPGE LINE O F T OI LET GOODS

consent of 10,000 Smokers,- to send
each, a sample lot of 15 0 "NICKEL" Cigars and a 2 0 yea r gold
filled Watch, by Express C. 0. D. $5. 25 and allow e1'amination.

;~:!~ :Main S treet, Hartford, Conn.

HAVANA CIGAR Co. ,

Go t;o CII.A..S. R. I-I.A..RT &

·w in ston, N .

C.

CO., for your

CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND SHADES.

Largest assortment in the city and at Lowest Prices
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PRINTING AND BINDING.
Unsurpasse,1 facilitic ; for furnis hing Coll ege Catalogues, Society P ublications, Addresses, Poe ms, Genealoi;:ical and
lJ istorical Works, Library Catalogues, Etc.
~
+- - BOOK-BINDING-- - -+~
:M uch at Lent ion is ~i"en to miscellaneous Binding and R epai ring. Old Covers s treng t hened and re~tor e<l. T he work in LIii!-. <l cp ar tmcnt
includes the entire 0ind111g and re pa iring fo r some of th e leading libraries in t his country. Jnformation regarding any propo~cJ wo rks, t h eprobable expense, elc., will a t a ll ti mes be fu r ui ~hed.

TIIE CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO., PRINTERS, BINDERS,

HARTFOR D, CONN.

And l\fanufacturers of Blank Books, ".\ merican" Diaries, and Record s,

F. SCHROEDER,
~L ANUFACTU RER

OF

373 !\l a in Street, Ifarl_ford, Conn .

STU.ART,,_

i rio to'J ,z;ap f1- io t.

Special attention and reduction in rates lo those connec ted

- -Til OROU GH INS P ECTI O '.\' S- -

wi th T rinity, and other Institutions of Learn ing.

ANO

Insurance aga inst loss or damage to property and Joss of 275 MAIN STREET ,
life and 111jury to pe rson s caused by

HARTFORD, CONN.

Steam• Boile1'" • Ex vlos'i ons.
J.

P. &

!'II. ALLE N , Pre, idcnt.
WM. B. FRANKLIN , V,ce-Preside nt.
F. B. A LLE , 2d Vicc-Presirlcnt .
J. B. PI E RCE , Secretary am! T reasurer.

AND R US & N A:: DELE,-

-

J.

BESSE,

-

nsAL1tus IN

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL S HO T GU N S,
RIFLES, PISTOLS, AND F ISHING TACK LE,
-FLY RODS TO Ol1DER A SP.1£CIALTY.Agents for Columbia, Lovell Diamond and Hartford Safety Bicycles

F rench and A merican Ice Creams.

All kinds of Bicycle Sundries consian ll y on hand.

288 Asylum S t reet ,

Hactford, Conn.

F rench Pastry , Confectionery, Etc.

A L E XAN DER CURRY ,

Boots and Shoes,
No. no Retrea t Avenue,

BOSTON:

HARTFORD:

IIa1tforcl , Con n.

I67 Tremont Street.

TH E STUD ENTS)

BILLIARD PARLORS,
%--262 )IAIN STREET,- -§

MATT. H . HEW INS, Prop.

2~S &211 Mdn Street.

TEL EPHOI\E CONNECTI0::-1,

I

KOCH'S CAFE,

2 5 8 Asylum Street.

~traits, ~f)ops anl:J (.liante.
W el c h Ra rebit.

COMPL ET E ST OCK OF
WI NES AND I MP O RT ED CIGARS

Golden Buck.
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T:ECE------

ihc

<!tommtirnt
LIFE

JX

Jl:utual

®

INSURANCE COMPANY.

PH~NIX

Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

IN 1890.

Received from its policy-holclers,
Pnhl its policy-holclers,

$-l,'116,.375 33
5,833,592.34 Cash Capital,

Paid its policy-holders over amount
received,
And increased its net assets,

$1,417,017.01

Gain to policy-lwlders,

$2,3i3,260.81

ST.\Tn!EN'l' J 1\N. I,

r89t:
$2,000,000 00

Reserve for Outstanding Los~e:--, Reserve for Rc-Imrnran ce. NET SURPLUS,

056,2.32 80

293,831 17
1,813,903 88
1,517,079 68

TOTAL ASSETS,

- $o,G:!4,8a 73

To(al Lose Paid Sinre Organization of Company, $27,1-i7,04:t.rn

It earned on investments, .

'3,308,466 .10

Disbursed for expenses and taxes,

1,025,196.20 D. W. C. SKILTON , President.
GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary,

J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.
CHAS . E. GALACAR, 2d Vice-Pres't

And saved for its policy-holders ns above, $2,373,260.81
Compare this with the record of other compnnks.
JACOB_L. C.REENE, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Yice-Presl<lcnt.
EDWAI'.O 111. BUNGE, Secretary.
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary

H. l\f. Magill, General Agent Western Department, Cincinnati, O.
Theo. F. Spear Ass't H
H
H
H
A. E . Magill, General Agent Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal.
Gerald E. Hart, Gen'I Manager Canadian Dep't, Montreal, Canada.

E. W. Bear1lsley, Resiclent Ag·eut,
64: Pend St., Hartford, Ct.

No. 8 Central Row.

AVERY S CJ\FE,
1

~:t~~k~~

<!tl11l1P~ att~
Co:.1Pr.1sT11: S-rocK 01,·
\Ynrns AND l)tl'owri-:o CwAns.

CATIW LNG B' OJ:

s~uu.

PAnTmi".

FURNITURE ,
Easy Chairs, Couches, Lounges,
Tables, Book Cases and Desks.

LINUS T. FENN,
205

Main St., cor. Mulberry_

GULEl

BROS.

T·lt£ ~'~H£UBlEJN'' !3AflB£~ s~Jtop
~ULBERR-Y STREET.

THE

X

~r o
j~

OT ll ER Life
liberal

cost as
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Policies as

little money,

~

fHE

CONN~CflCLJf FIR~
INSURANCE CO,

no others as cheap give as mllch for
th e mon ey, as those of

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

$ r ,000,000 oo

Cash Capital,

THE TRAVELERS

Cash Assets,
J. D.

TI1t0wNE,

" ...

$2,500,39 2.50

~

~

... .,

Pl'e8iclent.
R 13 u1t·r, Se,;rctm·y.
L. W. CLAUKE, As8't ,Secretm y.

C11.\IU,Es

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Family

Best e ither for
or

Investme nt

forfeitable,

of

Protect ion

Savings,

worldwide

lowest

Non-

cash

GOODWIN'S

DRUG SfORE1

Cor. !\lain ancl Slate Street.

The very best of everything in the drug line.

0 PEN ALL N ICHT.

rate.

D. 'vV. MITCHELL,

Assets,
Surplus,

$

12 , 2 45, 000
2 1 I00,000

Paid Poliry- Ilolder,;, -

srn.~00,000

BILLIARD and POOL PARLORS,
l\1eerschaum Goods of all Kinds,
Also French Briar Goods.

215 Main Street

(Under City Hotel.)

Finest Stereoscopic Views in the ,vo1l<l.

Students can

JAS. G. BATTERSON,
RODNEY DENNIS,
clear entire COLLEGE EXPENSES <luring vacation.
Ad dress,
President.
Secretary.
JOHN E. MORRIS, Ass't Sec'y.

UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD,
Baltimore, M<l.

& SMITH,
FfN_E PRINTING
CLARK

362 MAil\T STREET.
PH.INTERS OF THE "TABLET."

,.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

The Largest Stock Life Insurance Co. in tli~ World. ·
c~sH ,CAEITAL, $1,2so·,ooo •.
,.
ASSETS, January 1, 1891,
$35,993,002,37
..
'
I

· LIABILITIES, (by Conn., New Yotk and Mass. St'and~rds),
SURPLUS, (by Conri., New York and !\·lass. Standards), '
SURPLUS (hy most other States),
•
:MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President,

$29,060,727.42 '
' 5,858,795.71
~ '7,450,000.00
,

J. L. ENGLISH,
Il. W. ST. JOHN,
G. W. RUSSEL,L., :i\L D.
J.C. WEBSTER,
Secretary.
.Actu.ai·y.
Uon1<1.1Ui11[] Plty~ician,
Vice-Preaident.
1
GEO. W. HUBBARD, .Ll.ss't Secretary.

CHARLES E. SHEPARD, Gen('ral Ago1it

,I

I

fo1· 'Connecticut,,

CHARL,ES McMANUS, D. D. S.

.

DENTIST,

-DEALERS IN-

HENRY McMANUS, D. D. S.

---

13 Pratt Street,

~~

;~ Gcntltmcn's Finest Shoes

Mechanical Dentist,

••• - - r - ••• • • - - • - • -•• •••-•••

Hartford, Conn.

,

ENVELOPES
Writing Papers, Blank Books, Diaries,

• • • h - • ••-• • •••• - • • • • - • - • - • - • • • • • • • • " -

•••• •- •-•--~---

OF ALL :PESCRIPTIONS.

Shoes Jor Dress and E;ening- T✓Vea-r;, :
,

~

11~ all the Newest Designs'.

CusTo:vr , WonK
'

, ,

A • SrECIALTY'.

,

l

I

I

'

l

.~

FINE P RIN:l. ING I ---,-__,..... ·391 Main Street,-"- .,.1;:...,, '
1

\Vholes:ile and Retail, at the Extensive l\1anufaclory.
OF 1'HE

P.limpton Manufacturing

15 PRATT STREET, "

COMPANY,

50 Pearl Street,

_Hartford, Conn.

-notel Capitol,

2

111

MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD, CONN. •

Best Effects ·in Phptography.
FIRST FLOOR S'ri,rmo,

ALBERT F~ BOOTl-I,
Su~ce::1sor to E. G. NORTUHOP1'

MERCHANT TAILOR,
IIea(jqttarlers
J or those interested iii
Tn"tzity College.
,
Only Family House in the city.
'
•
Rooms en Suite,~with Private Bath.
~NOJINSlDE ROOMS. -

Elevator and all Modem Improvements.
ecial Rates to the Commercial Trade. Take transfer
p
car from depot to hotel ; Fare 7c.
A. E. HOLCOMB, Proprietor.

s

No. 21 Pratt Street,
- •---' -

'.

~

'

.. J..J.. - -

['AQ.(:lonia,
ARTISTIC FLO.R IST.

1•

XH
FOREIGN AND
J\!ODERATR PRICES,

CAHILL & CARROLL,
(Sncct'Sl:10!'S

--

M\
,
'
?hi.

ALLYNllOUSRDR~UGS'fOltE
'
Sole agents for

,

JIISH l!ON BONS
AND CIIOCOLAT:CS.

142

NEWT(?N.

Asylum Street, Cor. Trumbull.

THE
•

~45 J::-4:.A:IN ST~::E:ET •
Hartford, Coun.

-

J,_,~"-:-r-~_2}~"'"-~"==='&g.! ~

~ -. · [ HARD AND SOFT WOOD J •. • i

For Grate, $love and Kindlings, by the Barrel or Cord,

COAL;

-'

---

PHlLQ W.

t,o Kennedy the 'fa,ilor ,)

Best Quality Lehigh (Sugar Loaf) and Lackaw11,nua for
Domestic Purposes.

Office: 278 l\Iain St., Trust Co.'s Building.

KODAK CAMERA.

" ]?·ou pr"ess the but-ton,
-we do tlie rest.))
(011 YOU CAN DO IT VOURSl!LP.)

Styles and Sizes
ALL LOADED WITH

Transparent Films.
U,-FOR !$ALE BY ALL PHOTO. STOCK DEALERS.

THE EASTMAN COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y.

J. H. ECKHARDT,

GEMMILL,BtrRNHAM & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

MA1'UFACTUJ!.ER OF ALL KlN.[)S OJ\'

Manufactur~rs and. R.cta\Jcrs of

FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING.
AND DEALERS IN

Et=inz:, ~il r,inting: IFinl tb1l tngravinga.~
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.

231 to 237 Main . Street. Hartford, Conn,
WILLIA.M H. POST & CO.
~ GRAND OPE:NING ~
of Carpets, Curtains and Paper Hangings, at
the New and Spacious Store,
No. 428 and 430 MAIN STREET.
'
Rich Carpetings, consisting of Axminster, Moqnettes,
Wilton and Body Brussels, with Borders to match. Turkish and Smyrna Rugs, Curtains and Curtain Goods Shades
and Paper Hangings,
'

WILLIAM H. POST & CO.,
428 & 430 MAIN ST.,
HARTFORD, CONN,

-DRESS SUITS TO RENT,-

,64,_66_AN_D6_8A_sY_LU_Ms_r.,_HA.:__Rr_roR_D,_co_NN.~.

f Ht MIL-1..SfONE:~
GRANl1E:

Go.

Workers aud Dealers in

I

,for '.Monumental and all Cemetery 'a nd

Building Purposes.

~==-==
P. 0. Addreat: Niantic, Conn.

